2006 CHAPTER REPORT

2005 Membership – 106 Paid Members
2006 Membership – 118 Paid Members as of 4/3/06

Meetings

- October 24, 2005 - CT ITE Fall Meeting: “Commercial Vehicle and Truck Safety”, at the Connecticut Convention Center, Hartford
  57 attendees

  59 attendees

- February 21, 2006 - Engineer’s Week Joint Meeting: “Electronic Tolls and Intelligent Transportation” at The Hawthorne Inn, Berlin


Fiscal

- Statement Balance (2/28/05) $ 3,867.88
- Deposits $ 7,978.00
- Expenses (Checks/Withdrawals) $ 8,817.59
- Bank Account Fees* $ 64.75
- Statement Balance (2/28/06) $ 2,963.54

* $12.95 Monthly Maintenance Fee charged by bank during months when daily ledger balance drops below $2,500.
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